COVID-19 & GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE IN CANADA:
Key Issues and Recommendations

Inspired by the working paper by Peterman and colleagues, Pandemics and Violence Against Women and Children,3 this document examines how COVID-19 may create “pathways” leading to Gender-Based Violence (GBV) and Violence Against Women and Children (VAW/C), with a specific focus on the Canadian context.

The first section of this document highlights the various “cross-cutting risks for all types of VAW/C” that the COVID-19 pandemic may produce for individuals in 2SLGBTQ+, Indigenous, Black, and ethnic minority communities, as well as older adults, people with disabilities, and the working class.2 The second section of this document outlines key recommendations for responding to gender-based violence in Canada during this pandemic. Examining how COVID-19 creates pathways for social harms beyond the illness itself (such as violence) is essential to developing appropriate responses in social policy, public messaging, and health promotion.

Pathways to Violence and Barriers to Support During COVID-19: An Intersectional View

1. Crises are a catalyst for gender-based violence.

Gender-based violence is a predictable and consistent side effect of economic, epidemiological, and environmental crises such as COVID-19, although evidence of increased GBV may or may not surface immediately.

- The stress of social/physical isolation measures, employment interruptions, or financial pressures may lead to increased conflict in the household. It may also lead to risk factors that are associated with higher rates of intimate partner and sexual violence, such as alcohol use.3
- Changes in the use of services such as shelters, hotlines, and emergency rooms for non-COVID-19-related reasons have varied across jurisdictions in Canada. Some organizations have experienced spikes in service usage, while other organizations have seen decreases in intakes since physical distancing policies went into effect. These trends will require monitoring over time, as well as comprehensive funding to ensure adequate support for individuals experiencing GBV before, during, and after the pandemic.
- Some barriers to services are discussed below; however, as past disasters have shown, the full extent of GBV will only come to light in the aftermath of the shutdown, making it hard to fully understand the severity of the situation as it unfolds.4

2. Perceptions of risk and changes to health and social services may leave some individuals with fewer options for reporting or escaping the violence they experience.

Inability or uncertainty about accessing medical, police, court, educational, and crisis services during COVID-19 may prolong a person’s exposure to violence, or delay access to treatments for violence they experience.

- With authority figures (e.g. public health and political leadership) giving a consistent message to stay home, women may be unaware that emergency rooms, shelters, and transition houses remain open during COVID-19, and/or they may face barriers to accessing these services. Medical staff have expressed concern that some women may be discouraged from reaching out so as not to “burden” or overwhelm the system.5 Concerns about exposure to the virus may also be a barrier to accessing resources outside the home.
- Suspension of in-person visits for children in care of Child Protective Services reduces the meaningful contact that children have with family and personal support systems.6 In addition to the psychological distress that this isolation may cause, it removes opportunities to disclose potential maltreatment.7 Considering the disproportionate rates of Black and Indigenous children in the child welfare system,8 efforts to avoid further harm to Black and Indigenous families warrant special attention.9

3. Fear, stigma, and xenophobia place marginalized individuals at increased risk of violence.

The spread of misinformation and fear can culminate in harmful outcomes for women and children—particularly those who face marginalization in other ways as well.
• Some individuals may co-opt the pandemic to intensify abusive control over their partner. Fear of infection may be exploited to further isolate the partner (e.g. from children), to surveil their movements, or to discourage them from seeking refuge in shelters or accessing medical assistance.
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• Xenophobia associated with infection may inflame discrimination and harassment. As was the case during the 2003 SARS outbreak, racist associations of the Chinese community with COVID-19 have motivated hate crimes, assaults, and harassment of East Asian individuals, including children. One survey of Manitoba healthcare workers found that one in five workers who identified as Asian experienced racism in the workplace.

• Policies designed to enforce social/physical distancing restrictions (such as fines or reporting lines) may be disproportionately applied to individuals from marginalized groups. For instance, individuals who are Black, who experience housing and food precarity, or who engage in sex work may face elevated risk of confrontations, surveillance, and criminalization over their presence in temporarily prohibited public spaces. Increased surveillance may also negatively impact survivors’ trust in governmental systems and social services, creating barriers to accessing such resources in the future.

4. Social/physical isolation creates conditions for violence, and barriers to escaping abusive situations.

Physical distancing measures place families in closer and more frequent proximity. It also separates them from informal supports, such as friends, coworkers, and extended family. Altogether, these factors may compound the barriers women face when considering whether/how to leave an abusive situation (e.g. emotional attachment, psychological distress, financial dependence, fear of escalated violence).

• Quarantines can exacerbate stress and other mental health issues for all partners, which may increase the risk of violence as well as impair one’s ability to formulate or carry out safety plans.

• Isolation can increase the risk of neglect for women and children with physical disabilities who may be dependent upon others for mobility, groceries, communications, etc. While support provided through virtual connections and online communications are important, these may be less accessible for low-income individuals, individuals living with disabilities, and/or older adults.

5. Strategies to reduce the spread of infection expose marginalized individuals to new and/or intensified forms of exploitation.

COVID-19 exacerbates the already-existing inequalities in Canadian society, and thus increases the potential for exploitive power dynamics to be acted out. In addition to the harm of exploitation itself, power dynamics can also create barriers to reporting violence.

• Those in control of limited resources (e.g. medicine, food, shelter, drugs) may wield these in order to exploit others for sex, money, or labour. Those under the authority of senior facilities, social assistance programs, corrections officers, landlords, and employers may face various forms of coercion.

• The threat of “outing” individuals who are 2SLGBTQ, migrants, or who do sex work is a common control tactic for exploiting an individual’s vulnerability to eviction by a landlord, ostracism from one’s family, or termination from work. The labour and housing precarity brought on by COVID-19 magnifies the coercive power of this abuse.

• Canada’s history of institutionalized mistreatment of Indigenous women, and a lack of services that are run for and by Indigenous people, may be a barrier to Indigenous women seeking shelter or support.

6. Hazards to the well-being of healthcare workers during COVID-19 are compounded by the effects of inequality and gendered violence.

Gendered and class differences in the field of healthcare leave women exposed to harms that are directly related to COVID-19 (i.e. illness) as well as indirectly related (e.g. trauma, violence, stress).

• In Canada, over half of all female workers (56%) are employed in the “5 Cs”: caring, clerical, catering, cashiering, and cleaning. Women comprise over 90% of nurses, 75% of respiratory therapists, and 90% of personal support workers. They therefore face elevated risks of exposure to COVID-19.

• Violence and sexual harassment from colleagues, patients, and the public “is endemic within the healthcare sector.” This violence is heightened during emergencies, as is the toll that isolation, burnout, and secondary trauma may have on the longer-term wellbeing of healthcare workers.
7. Individuals in precarious and low-pay employment face new hazards in the workplace and constrained agency over their ability to assert their rights.

The COVID-19 crisis has revealed massive contradictions in the work that is “essential” to Canadian society and how that work is compensated. It has also shone a spotlight on the precarity faced by significant numbers of working people.

- The effects of COVID-19 intersect with a range of other systems of oppression in shaping the experience of GBV for working people. Workers may face an increased workload and pressures to work in unsafe conditions, or threats of termination if they complain. For instance, the use of heavy-duty cleaning chemicals, as well as risk of exposure to the virus itself, are significant health risks to cleaning staff. Many cleaners are employed as non-unionized contract workers and may feel unable to request additional protective equipment for their work. Warehouse, delivery, grocery store, live-in care, and sex workers may face unique hazards but similar power imbalances at their jobs.

Responding to Gender-Based Violence During COVID-19: Key Recommendations

1. Collect data that enables an understanding of the multi-faceted impacts of COVID-19 in Canadian society, as well as potential sources of increased vulnerability to violence.

- Quantitative data should be disaggregated not only by gender but also by other factors such as age, disability, occupation, socioeconomic status, migratory status, geographic location, and behaviours (e.g. smoking and alcohol use). Qualitative and mixed methods research should be undertaken to explore insights from the lived experiences and voices of individuals affected by the pandemic.

- Although the Canadian government has expressed that it currently has “no plans” to collect data disaggregated by race or ethnicity, Black healthcare leaders, as well as the Alliance for Healthier Communities, have urged that an awareness of racial determinants of health is crucial to ensuring health equity during the pandemic.

- News reporting is an important source of public information about the pandemic’s impact on different communities. Systematic peer-reviewed research will also be important for understanding the societal impact of this crisis. Research efforts should be coordinated and should ensure that studies addressing VAW/C are trauma- and violence-informed.

2. Implement strategies for preventing and addressing GBV that are intersectional and gender-informed.

- Health system responses should continue to ensure that GBV survivors have access to support resources such as healthcare workers, confidential spaces, and non-judgmental empathetic care.

- Specific focus should be placed on avoiding potential sources of exclusion in GBV and health service provision. This can be accomplished, for instance, by strengthening access to referral pathways between diverse community-based services (such as services for immigrants and refugees, individuals with disabilities, and individuals experiencing housing precarity) and specialized GBV services and health services.

- Provincial and national strategies should address potential barriers to accessing services (including lack of information and the spread of misinformation) and support preparations for increased intake as physical distancing measures are lifted.

- Crisis lines should be set up to provide crisis intervention, support, and referrals for individuals at risk of harming intimate partners and children. These lines should be accessible in multiple languages.

- Support for health care workers should include protections from sexual harassment and violence, as well as subsidies for childcare in order to promote child safety and well-being. Economic relief provided by subsidies may also support the emotional and psychological well-being of parents.

3. Support the diverse circumstances of individuals by ensuring that localized services and safety nets can meet the increased needs and demands within the community.

- Stimulus packages for individuals and businesses ensures a degree of economic safety for some; however, many will also depend on the support of local services that can specialize in responding to distinct needs. Providing sustained, robust funding for these programs is therefore crucial to preventing individuals from “slipping through the cracks.”

- Of particular importance is the need to expand shelters and transition houses, in addition to ensuring accessible, safe, and affordable housing for survivors. Recommended policy actions include:
• Expanding eligibility for subsidized housing and access to housing services.
• Expanding services to include additional benefits (e.g. waiving of applications fees, move in costs).
• Alternative care arrangements for children at risk of maltreatment, abuse, and harm.
• Increased funding for organizations providing emergency services. Additional funds may be needed for:
  o Temporarily acquiring additional shelter space to ensure physical/social distancing.
  o Arranging safe transportation from rural and remote areas to shelters and services.
  o Providing equipment and technical support (including online support and training for text/online counselling and crisis intervention) to shelters, sexual assault centres, and settlement agencies experiencing increased service demand.
• Funding for support services should facilitate the flexibility for organizations to move funds where they are most needed. Decreased reporting requirements and allowing resources to be allocated away from prior contractual obligations can enable services to respond quickly and efficiently to the current situation.
• Although shelters remain operational in Canada, representatives have expressed concern about the prevalent misconception that these services have been reduced due to social/physical distancing measures. Public messaging and media campaigns regarding COVID-19 should urgently dispel this misconception and provide information about how individuals in need of refuge may access these services.
• Employers and policymakers should implement additional protections for contract and subcontract workers who experience reduced income, termination, or non-renewal for challenging unsafe or exploitative work. Refusal to accept unsafe labour conditions and/or increased exposure to COVID-19 should not be treated as “voluntary,” and workers should be entitled to the full range of available supports for lost income due to COVID-19 (e.g. Canadian Emergency Response Benefit).

4. Ensure that pandemic response teams reflect the diverse communities they serve.
• Strategies for addressing COVID-19 must be informed by a diversity of perspectives and lived experiences. Different perspectives—such as those from women, Black, Indigenous, 2SLGBTQ+, elderly, youth, and working class individuals, as well as those who have disabilities or live in rural communities—are essential for ensuring equitable and comprehensive pandemic response policies (as well as post-pandemic preparations).
• Policies and decision-making should prioritize strengths-based models that foster community, agency, and resourcefulness. The use of technology to form virtual support networks, for instance, are essential for women to safely disclose, navigate, and/or escape an abusive situation.

5. Integrate GBV into post-pandemic preparations and long-term strategies for future outbreaks.
• Disaster risk reduction and pandemic preparedness strategies should incorporate an intersectional lens. Such preparations ensure that all members of society are recognized not only as having unique needs but also unique skills and roles to play in the crisis response.
• Employers should develop specific plans to carry out health and safety mandates—such as protecting workers from domestic violence—for future crises, including a resurgence of COVID-19. In terms of both resource allocation and implementation strategies, plans should account for the changing conditions of work during a crisis (e.g. the challenges of working at home, exposure to contagions and other health hazards for essential workers), as well as how a crisis impacts other aspects of workers’ lives (e.g. school closures, illness of a family member, transit disruptions).
• GBV services such as shelters and sexual assault centres possess critical insight into the needs of survivors and the pathways that lead to VAW/C. Their inclusion is essential at all levels of pandemic preparedness projects—municipal, regional, provincial/territorial, and federal. Additionally, designs for new shelters (i.e. communal living spaces) should draw upon their experience and insight from this pandemic.
• Pre-positioning of commodities and sustained funding of social services will be needed in order to manage increased demands for services. Past disaster research has shown that waves of sexual violence reporting, for instance, emerge only in the months and years after the initial crisis, once the situation has stabilized.
A gender-based violence lens is essential to developing effective public health strategies during the COVID-19 pandemic. An intersectional lens will help to ensure that these strategies protect and empower all members of Canadian society. We stand in solidarity with all those calling for inclusive, humane, evidence-informed policies for overcoming the current pandemic and positioning Canada to better navigate future crises.

Please share this resource with your elected officials, public health officials, law enforcement, and community.

For individuals experiencing violence or distress, there are safe places to go and information you can access. Shelters remain open if home is not safe, and support is available from emergency (911), health (811), and community services (211).
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